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Lo | ‘There is enclosed one copy of VA Form 10-232 

.. bearing the signature of CLYDE $. VAUGHAN. a 

- : of FT . SD pee Er ta BP es or 

Jo -- - On 11/9/67, Mr. THURMAN GREGORY, Assistant Registrar, . | 

hs > ~- «VA Hospital, Waco, Texas, advised that a review of their file >. . 

pertaining to CLYDE S. VAUGHAN, VA Claim No. 111-472-705, 7 0 

reveals that they have no handwriting or handprinting of° + Pats fee 

qo: . . VAUGHAN with the exception of his signature on several documents. 

1... Mp. GREGORY removed VA Form 10-2322 which is a “Clearance Sheet". 

4 . °- | £rom VAUGHAN's file which bears his signature and his address “.” | 

2. © * $n VAUGHAN's handwriting and handprinting. The other writing .~.. 

+... On this sheet was made by VA employees. .. CB , 
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a - Mr. GREGORY requested that this form be returned - 

‘og. tohim ee eT las | 

pe te _.. On 11/9/67, GENE SIMPSON, Contact Office, VARO, _ 

cs... °"Waeo, Texas, advised that a review of the records of that i: 

~ office fails to reflect a claim file located at that office 

for VAUGHAN. Mr. SIMPSON stated that unless they have had “~~ 

fu _a@ recent claim from VAUGHAN his file would have been forwarded . 

te the Federal Records Center at St. Louis, Mo., to be filed .2-" 2° * 

with the inactive records. Se ge RA 
   

   
ee The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare the =i. 

"="? handwriting and handprinting of VAUGHAN which appears on WA 5.3 

o> os ..¥orm 10-2322 with the handwriting and handprinting appearing = -. 

<7 <5" $n the address book which was furnished to the Houston Office * 

rj] | --- ~- by BILL IRICK and which allegedly pertains to the assassination — 

_ .. . + @f President KENNEDY. Upon completion of this handwriting ~:-<-: 

{>< *: gomparison, the VA form should be returned to San Antonio for 

-. | -peturn to the’ VA Hospital. | a en KE 
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